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Throwing objects from windows
We have received the email below from the Environmental Manager Veolia
- Camden, The email is quoted word for word for all residents to appreciate the seriousness of the problem.
“I had the Garchey crew complain there was a young child throwing objects out of Snowman House 9th floor window narrowly missing the
Garchey operatives, please can you either speak to the caretaking supervisors or housing to put leaflets through the properties to ask that the residents can put a stop to this as I have told the crew that any further issues
of this sort they are to pull off site which may have an impact of clearing
the tanks of this block, please can you let me know the outcome once you
have spoken to the relevant parties”.
The estate office has written on several occasions to remind residents regarding the seriousness of throwing objects from windows high up the
towers which could be extremely dangerous and can cause injury or death.
This is a serious breach of tenancy conditions / lease agreement and can
result in eviction or forfeiture of lease. We now regularly patrol the estate,
anyone caught in this heartless act will be reported to the police and the
Co-operative will seek to press for criminal charges against the culprit.
Please be a good neighbour, cherish your environment and have regard for
others’ health and safety.

Do not live to regret your actions in future.
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Can you contribute to our Newsletter? Then please contact the estate office on 020 7624 6309.

Recycling on our estate
Your Co-operative have now team up with Camden Recycling Project Officer to undertake recycling project on
the estate. The project will look at how best we can recycle more to reduce the landfill waste. This means an assessment to reduce the landfill waste bins and increased recycling ones on the estate. We will also look at the possibility of introducing Euro bins with lids instead of paladin to encourage residents to put their rubbish in the bins
instead of standing outside the bin chamber and throwing them on the floor. We are encouraging residents to recycle more of their household waste to ensure the success of the project. We always have food waste bags in the
estate office, please pick up some or call us free on 0800 047 5934 for free delivery to your door.

What is the project aiming to achieve?
The project aims to promote litter free estate with cleaner and healthy environment free from vermin. It is also to
save money as the more we recycle the less rubbish collection charges the co-op will pay. Any savings made can be
used to improve on our blocks. Please find below and next page what you can recycle.
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Social Event for Summer 2016
Do you remember the Social event flyer sent to you? Did you return yours?
We sent out 270 flyers to ask residents of your preferred social activity for this summer sadly only 10 responses
have been received at the end of the deadline. Suggestions on the leaflet includes: Trip to Paradise Park, a Beach of
your choice or Fun day on our green and more importantly your suggestion of event. It will be extremely difficult if
not impossible for us to organise an estate wide event for only 10 residents I have therefore extended the deadline
to Monday 30th May 2016 to enable more residents to respond. Please note you can contact the office by using our
freephone 0800 047 5934 or fill in the contact form on our Website to give us your response if you cannot return
the slip to the estate office. There have been suggestions to organise the event on a Sunday instead of Saturday, Do
you agree with this as more convenient? Why not tell us if you agree or not? Remember the event is paid for
by the co-op and therefore free for you. All we request is your feedback to tell us what you want.

Update on Estate Issues
We are seeking to reduce the use of flyers to inform and update residents on estate issues as we try to recycle
more and become environmentally friendly organisation. Our Website will be updated regularly with such information and updates with occasional flyers , residents are being encouraged to visit the website and also make use of
the contact form to report repairs and all other tenancy matters. We will also welcome your feedback and suggestions on how the website could be improved. This Newsletter and future ones will be posted and can be downloaded from our website.
Please let us have your opinion and suggestions on this proposal by contacting the estate office on freephone
0800 047 5934.
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Lift Breakdowns
We received several reports including complaints of frequent breakdowns of the new lifts in the tower
blocks especially Casterbridge. We accordingly passed on the reports to the Contracts manager Camden
for investigation and he has sent us the report below:
Please accept my apologies in regard to the breakdown surrounding Casterbridge, and can confirm this is
due to incorrect usage from the contractors working on the estate, and not the cause of the Lifts breaking down. I have investigated the complaints in regard to the Lifts breaking down and going out of service
and is due to the contractors that are carrying out the Door Entry Systems and Fire Alarm Systems
works.
They are overfilling the lifts with doors, wedging the doors open to the Lift, and not cleaning out and
leaving the tracks to the Lifts dirty and causing the doors either to be wedged open (which would then
make the Lift go into safe mode as this is a safety feature. This is to stop anyone being trapped in between the doors and then the Lift goes out of service, until someone on another floor calls the Lift which
would then go back into service. Whilst the Lift is out of service due to the doors being wedged, the residents will not be aware of why this has gone out of service and the sign to the ground floor would show
the lift as out of order when actually it is safe mode and would be the reason why the residents are phoning regarding the lift being out of service when actually it just takes someone to call the lift from another
floor.
The tracks are also being left dirty due to the same contractors and this will cause the door not to close
and again will go out of service due to the tracks not being cleaned .
Residents should please follow the following protocol to report lift breakdowns:
During working Hours - contact the Co-op office on 020 7624 6309 or freephone 0800 047 5934
After working hours - contact Apex Lift on 0208 300 2929 for entrapped passengers only.
Issues with Contractors
Some residents have reported to the estate office that
contractors removing asbestos/ fitting the new front
doors engage the lift every morning from 8.20am which is
greatly affecting the Residents taking their children to
school, disabled Residents trying to get out and others
who has to go to work. We have also received complaints
that the contractors have been rude and disrespectful
when speaking with tenants about the removal of the panels from their flats. Following receipt of your complaints,
we invited the Contracts Manager Camden overseeing the
works to your Management Committee meeting to address the issue. Your Management Committee members
at the meeting expressed their grave concern with the
contractor’s disregard for residents and took the Contracts Manager to task. The Manager regrets the actions
of the operatives and apologised to all residents especially
those that have been affected by such unacceptable behaviour. She advised that residents should report all concerns to the Co-op estate office for monitoring and forwarding to her . Meanwhile, she has spoken with the contractor and expect the operatives to follow instructions
given to them.

Cockroach and Mice infestation

It was mentioned at the last Management Committee meeting that some properties in Snowman
House and Casterbridge are experiencing cockroaches and mice infestation as a result of the asbestos panel removal and the lift works. The estate office will like to ascertain the extent of the
problem to determine whether block treatment is
required. I am therefore urging all residents experiencing the infestation to contact the estate office
on 020 7624 6309 or freephone 0800 047 5934
to report. Please note that we can only order for
block treatment with Camden Pets Control service
if more properties are affected otherwise it will be
individual flat treatment.
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